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Telhniqle 1920

There will be a meeting of the
technique I920 Board on Wed.
Oct. gth at 4:30 P. M. in the
Technique office.
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EXERCISES POSTPONED

The academic exercises of the In-
stitute have been postponed again
in .compliance .with .the .request
made by the Health authorities un-
til October 14. Military work will,
however, start October 10. Induc-
tion into the S. A. T. C. will con-
tinue until October 10.
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TECH LOUNGE OPENED
TO ALL S. A. T. C. MEN

One is filled with keen delight7 and im-
pressed with the coziness of the "rest
room" appropriated by the TECH to
the men who are enlisted in both the
Army and Naval Units of the S. A. T. C.

The large windows bordering the
three sides of the room afford ample
sunshine to flood it at all hours of the
day. From the writing tables on which
piles of writig paper and envelopes
are neatly arranged, and the large
roomy lounges and soft easy chairs a
sense of cheerfulness is pervaded.
Books and current periodicals are at
the disposal of the visitors.

The Tech L~ounge, as the room has
been named from The Lounger, the
TEC:H'S feature column, is opened at
all hours of the day. The TECH cor-
diallv invites all1 S. A. T. C. men to
visit and ulse the Tech Lounge.

Hear the newss from Pearl Harbor. A
total of $87,100 comes in on the first
report. The civilian personnel made a
per capita, subscription of $63.20, 85
per cent of them subscribing an aver-
acre of $74.00 each. Get a eukalele and
learn to play this tune.

(Courtesy l30,;t"l l'lito .5ew\s.

This is the building erected by the Institute for Obseration Gallery for the
Naval Aviation Detachment. One wing of it serves for studies in navigation and
the other for nautical work. The two-story portion is equipped so that it will'
afford prospective aviators the practice they need in signal work from aeroplanes,
largely wireless. The observer in the gallery notes the flashes meant to represent
artillery bomb explosions and signals by wireless to the director of the fire the
correction required for accomplishing the purpose in mind.

Tul-lf-of -war-WRon by Receivinga Ship.
Cllhroot race-I'on lay Reeeivinl ip.
Cutter race-17on by Afain Slhip (En-

.i1n Chvarles Squibb) R Peceivitirr ;9iip
(L. , Sorcen)

'"Where you voing to get engineers for
all them ships?"

This colloquial inquiry was directed
manv times to representatives of the
United States Shipping Board Recruit-
ing Service when the bigness of the
plan for bridging the Atlantic witl
American eargo carriers first' projected
itself upon the lay mind of the country.

Tile public had been told there wvere
not even enough marine engineers who
were citizens to man the ships flyingr
the flat in peace times. So the man in
the street could not see where the sup-
plyr las coming from for the tllousand 
shlips to be manned as mereliantmlen
ollt of the 2,000 to b~e built b!- the Sllip-
pimy TBoard for the newv merchallt mia-
rine.

Tile Shipping Board has prov-ided. and
continules to prov-ide. an answrer to the
qulestion, thlrough a trainin- svstem for
niarine eneineers whlich it has, dev-elopled
since tile war b~egan. No outside talent
lhas been required to provide instruetors.;
and ilo stuident not a citizen has b~een
,"iN-en instruction.

Plenty of "Raw Material"

vorked on marine enrine construction
or repairs ashore who could be quickly
trained to become marine engineers.
These men - ere knowvn to have the
,aroundwork of knowvledge necessary for
bandlin- marine engines. If remained
merely a question of teaching theil the
things thev should know about salt-
xvater practice in engineerin, and to
give themn their "sea le-rs" before start-
in- them off on voyages in the nenv
me rchant fleet.

Of the manv revolutionary training
Ipractices grrowing out of this war. none
wavs nmore striking thmn the Shiiipinn-
Board'l plan for (YiVillf there inen teell-
nieal dIrilling. The plan originated in
Boston, with Ilenrr Howvard, the Board's
Director of Recruiting. Ar. Howard is
a aradultate of Teehnolo(Yv and a firmi
htbliex-er in the value of technical train-
in,, to everv kind of meelianical orl-
er. THis ideal wvas to aive the men neel-
ed as marine envineers a short, inten-
sive course of training at the best tecll-
nical colle-es before sendina them to
sea. Tile nev method had not lonc made
itsl bow before mechanics szeemed to see
soniethinj r in it. Thle firemen and oilers
took to it: and thev came out rvitl
secondci or third assistant enaineer's li-
eenses in such a surprisingly short time
that the method of their adrancement
commandled respect.

The Institute was ebosen to launchl
the new idea for training en-ineers imn-
der Prof. Edwardl F. ,Miller. head of the
elnaineerino section. The first Shippin-
Board class at Tecllnology approved of
Prof. Mtiller and the "college stuff"' so
decidedly, that it had not been at the
college a week before the value of the
new system was fully demonstratdl.

Prof.Millelr bad been designated bv

(Continued on page 4)

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE

Despite some reports to the con-
trary, Technology will continue its
regular courses in Naval Architec-
ture. The Juniors have registered
for this work in reasonable num-
bers but there is room for others.
It has proved to be one of the most
important courses in the curriculum
and has continued through the vaca-
tion without cessation. The last
group to graduate, the members of
the Class of 1919, were taken in a
body by the Government as was the
case with the earlier special inten-
sive schools. The third intensive
group is now at work, and in this
there is a company of a dozen study-
ing under scholarships of the New-
port News Shipbuilding Co., which
will take the students when they
finish.

The young man, who wishes to
be of most valuable assistance to
his country in a work in which there
is the greatest dearth of competent
men, will find his opportunity here.
The students registering in this
course, will, of course, find their af-
finity in the Students' Naval Train-
ing Corps, which at Technology is
inducting its quota of four hundred
quite rapidly, being now along into
the third hundred.

hllen the war began the Board pro-
ceeded on the tlieory that tliere was
plent3, of material in the country for an
nadequate supply of marine engineers. it
estimated that there were several thou-
sanci men in the en-ine rooms and fire
Iroonis of existing mercllhnt sllips -
oilers, wvater tencer. and firemen-wholl
could be made into engineers by a little
encoura-ement and instruction. It esti-
matedl also that thlere were man! hun-
lred of marine engineers followin- other
pllrstits ashore when the war beann
whlo could be induced to return to the
sea.

Finailly it estimated that there reere
thoulsandls of stationary engineers, loeo-
mlotive drivers and~ machinists whlo had

NOTICE
Any students desiring to compete for

Positions on the staff of THE TECH
should call at the office of THE TECH,
75 Massachusetts Avenue, any day be-
tween the hours of 10 and 12. 
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A Record of
Conltinuous News Service

for 36 years

Founded as
tile Official News Orgai

of Technology

Naval Aviation Building
For Aerial Observation

MESS H LL RE OW

Seats for iooo at One Serving.
Two Mess Periods to Care For
All. Cooking Apparatus Bat-
tleship Size

MRS. McLEAN AT HEAD

The big mess hall is ready to serve
meals to the S. A. T. C>. and the moment
the Government lifts the ban imposed
on account of the influenza, it wvill spring
into instant action. It is just three
weeks since this ground -was occupied
by some of the minor army sheds lvhich
have been removed and a dining room
180 feet by 80 feet, to-ether with a
kitchen 100 feet by 60 feet, have
sprung, up and today are ready witIL
tables, seats. hlatracks, serving outfit
refrigerators, store rooms and cooking
appliances, together with the force that
is to care for service and cleanliness in
the buildhi(,s. There are seats for 1000
at a serving and twvo mess periods will
serve to care for the members of the
S. A. T. C. on the Institute's roll.

Here as at the WSalker Memorial din-
ing and mess halls, it is Mrs. Helen E.
'UcLean, wrho is at the head of every-
thingr, and alto-ether she will be serv-
ina, ten thousand meals a (lay. Inei-
dental to this large work of the restau-
rant department of the M. I. T., Mrs.
MUcLean is caring for the two army and
navty hospitals 6at Technology of fifty
beds each, well filled during the present
season of sickness. For each of these

lhospitals there is a special kitchen and
a dietician in attendance.

For her staff AMrs. McLean has ap-
pointed to the superintendency of the
W5alkzer 11emorial, AMiss Marguerite Dun-
can, on %vliom the immediate responsibil-
ity wvill fall, wehie at the S. A. T. C.
mess hall the superintendent will be
Miss :Edna, Hamblin, a Martha's Vine-
yard woman.

In the newv kitchen the force is one
elhef, eight cooks and five kitchen men,
-with a score or more of women in the
various operations from the serving
counters to the floor leashing. Women
have been used in ev~ery place possible.
and some of the fittin-ss have been se-
lected in thir light forms with especial
reference to their use by women. The
k~itcllen is fitted with six soup kettles
of a capacity of 500 gallons. There are
seaven larcae gras ran-es and a number
of ovens. but these will be devoted to
pa stry, the war bread being made at
the A5~allker Mlemorial. The potato

(Continued on page 3)
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Main and Receiving Ships Tie at
Tech Field. Mile Cutter Race,
Deciding Event, Won by Main
Ship. Trench Fight Feature

1500 WATCH CONTEST

S;pirited competition developed in the

dual meet between the Alain and Re.

eeiving Slhips of the U. S. naval avia-
tion sehools at Tecll Field yesterday at.
ternoon- Because the station is quaran-
tined. all of the students weere present.

After eighit contests the teams wvere
tied, and it wvas decided to have a one-

Dile cutter raee to settle the meet,
Tllis las wion by the Mhain Ship by a

length. the crews being co-xswained by

Ensign Cllarles Squibb, former Harvard
track nianaaer. The ReceivingJ Ship
boat had Lt. R. Sargent at the tiller.

Felv men failed to get into action.

The trench fighit lvas Xvery interesting.
Eacll ship *Vas represented by 10 men,
and after three minutes of terrific slug--
,-ing the -Alain Ship had ei-ht men "on

the top" as aaafinst sevmen, for the, Re-
ceivin- Shlip. Steele, wvho played Ilalf,
back; for Syracuse Universityr last fall
earned a reputation as a, boxer wvlen he
k~nockied otlt one of his opponents.

The Main, Ship's relay team was8
speeds. Leavenworth, the anchor man,
winning handidly. In the event between
the officers of the twco ships the result
wras reversed, Ensign Satterfield. a for-
mer southern college champ~ion, out-
SIprintinitr Ensign Squibb on the last re-
lav .

Whall scaling wvas tried for the first
time and each team wvas representd 1by
115 men], the lReceivincy Ship winning.
Thle A-lain Ship wvon the Ipusll ball game.
coimO'il in the first half.
Tlle strong men of the Receiv me '

P)rovedl powerful in the tucg-of -war.
The eliariot race also *van won by the
1R61inlg. Shlip. Onc hundred men raced
on each team and the driver was
cliang~ed at the end of each relay. Alore
thanll 1;00 men watched the eontests,
the, _)ain Ship wearing blue and the Re-
ceiving Slbip red arm band,..

Trench filghtt-Main Ship S. Receiv-
i Sllip 7.
PRelay race, 220 v ards each relay-

Wion be' Alain Sliip (Pierce, 1.Newsorn.
StIanton- Lielr, WMeDowvell Read, Rue
bu-~h Leavenwo rth). Rod

Officerls' relay-Receiving Shjip (Sar-
'lent 'Xiblicl;, Cllurcllill, Satterffeld) (le-
feated Alain Ship (INOlcott, MAorgan.
,Squiiib. Atecsown). -

,Slioe race-W0onl b+ Smith Itain Slirs:
ReolEsterlyr, again Ship: thirdl. -Mc-

Lailgllilll. Alain Shlip.

IV' ll ;C!"ling-Wnon I)v leceiviall( Sri,
Pt1~lbilla,1-_Aljain Sljjp 1. pIseceivin(_ Sh~ip

e: LANSiNGH'S REPORT
Technology Bureau Makes Full

Report to Alumni Council

(SECOND INSTALLMENT)

(18) Distributing to Tech men the
sweaters, wristlets, etc., which are sent
to Paris bv the WT~oman's War Auxiliary
of which MIrs. Cunningham is chairman
and -Irs. Sedpviek director, in charge
of the workroom.

This brieflv outlines the work as it
developed, but the service was and is
flexible, and aims to meet new condi-
tions as they arise.

In the middle of August, 1917, there
arrived Professor Nettleton of Yale, Dr.
Van Dyke of Princeton, and Mr. Wen-
dell of Harvard, who, together with
the -writer, had been appointed mem-
bers of the executive committee of the
Union. Profssor Nettleton was elected
Director and the writer Assistant Di-
rector and Business 'Manager. Owing to
the death of Okf. Wendell shortly after
his arrival in France, MIr. James Hazen
Hvde of Harvard -was appointed in his
stead. The two other members of the
executiv-e committee. who arrived later,
-ere Professor Vibbert of Michigan
and -Mr. Crenshan of Virginia.

The w-ork of finding suitable quar-
ters for tile Union wras at once taken
up, but ow-ing, to numerous difficulties,
such as coal supply. etc., coal being $75
a ton when obtainable, the Union was
unable to find a suitable place to open
up before October 20. In the meantime,
Dr. Van Dyke and Professor Nettleton
lived at the Tech Club -which, more than
ever, became the center of American
University life. M\eetings of the Ad-
visorv Council of the Union, as well as
others were held in the Tech salon, so
that the Tech Cllub from the outset
plaved an important part in the early
days of the formation of the Union.

As the Club's lease expired on Sept.
15, the Club was mov ed to the Hotel
d'Iena for a month, before moving to
the Roral Palace Hotel. 8 rue de Rich-
elieu. in the heart of Paris, where the
Union opened on Oct. 20. The work
and activities of the Club and Union
are so interwoven that it is impossible

ContinniMd on pnge 1)

COLLEGE IDEA IS NOWE APPLJE1D TO THE
TRAINING OF ALL TlIE .MARINE ENGINEERS

Mechanics Given Technical Courses at Technology
Solve Problem of Supplying Licensed

Men For Ships Being Built

SHIPPING BOARD ME11HODS EFFECTIVE

OCTOBERACADEMIC EXE RG ISES TO 'START
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Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested, the
Mame of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. THiE TECH
dssumes no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions
ex pressed.
- -- 

--

The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the
editorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the
news columns.
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ARMY OR NAVY?

HERE are twio centres of induction active in the Institute at
this moment, the group of army officers on tie second floor
and the naval unit on the fourth. Each of these il its owvn

way is presenting the advantages of its owen corps, the Si. A. T. C.
on the one hand and what has been heretofore desi-nated, the -Na-
val unit of the S. A. T. C. on the other. It seems as if witl the es-
tablishment of the naval units in so manv colleges they should have
a distinctive title, but thus far at the Institute even the name of its
commanding officer has not yet been stated. Technology has how-
ever promptly assigned quarters for these men in the drawring and
other rooms of Civil Engineering, just vacated by the Armyr School
of Aeronautics, while their mess will be with the S. A. T. C.

In the setting forth of the question from all sides THE TECH
has already presented some of the facts, nvlile others have been fil-
tcred by tife daily press from the mass of pullicitv issued by- the ap-
proved mouthpieces.

There is a small difference in salary. whlich has been explained
in various ways, but it is certain that economically there must be
"4extenuating circumstances," else all the men fe see w-o-ld be in
the avvy. There are some differences in methods of subsistence,
some has remarked, for example, that the sailor on his ship is not
far separated from his breakfast: but these have been the result of
]ont, experience and are probably balanced to a nicety, as are the
prices of cordwood and coal, w-hen the ftiel administrator advises to
tav in a stock of the former.

But one of the real differences will be in the treatment so far
as studies are concerned by the twro great departments. Thle young
rnen may readilv lea e two different points of view. One, w-hich the
Institute has tried to present as forcibly as possible to its students,
is the increased value that thevr still have to the country as engi-
neers ashen they have finished the Technologvy courses: the other
is the viers- takien byX the impetuous, patriotic vroting man, echo
"Xv-ants to see w-leels go round." The wheels in his case are the ac-
tion and excitement of battle and the feeling that hee is truly a part
elf the -reat force that is struggling to make liberty a stwider reality.

\R-ar Department ptlblicity With reference to the aims of the
S. A. T. C. units announces tilat, "it cannot be stated hoon long any
particular student Frill remain in college... Students will not or-
dlinarily be permitted to remain on dutyt in the college units after
the majoriti of their fellows sttldents of like ag-e leae b~een called
to militarv- dtity at the camp.''

On the Tpart of the Navvr there has been made this statement
of probabilities. ' W\e wuant these uonder-radutates to remain in col-
leae until they have finished their edulcations. The course mar ble
reduced in le'ngth and intensified in cllaractrer so as to -et a man
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Stanlev C. Sears '01 has been commn;n q
sioned a Captain of Enginers. nited -
States Army, and ordered to Carp l
Humphrice, virginia. -

TO ASK EXEMPTION
OF HARVARD FACULTY I

Harvard University Corporation tbi,
weekn will request a number of its ok _
cers of instruction and govenlnent to
claim deferred classification in thle neI .

draft. and the university lvill present
affidavits that they are essential to the I
maintenanc of adequate and eftriient f
educational facilities at that ilstitll 
tion. The names of the men are now _
being decided upon. 1

Prof. Edward H. Warren of thle law (
sechool has volunteered to hiell) solve 
the questionnaire lifficulties for the -
men, providing their local boards ar,
Unable to do so. Recristrants, altllnllt; '
thev must decide on their owvn ifitiati,,, _
,whether they should claim e;enlption e

for dependency, will be criven ai(l in l(l.
termininir their status in this res~pect 

BUY A BOND _

The Fourth Liberty Loan is noiv of.
fered. It miust be subscribed-it nlett -
not fail. Every patriot must )l1l lj I.i _
erty Bonds wvith every dollar he) can -
raise and save. Then he mlst, kl;ep -
them.

A glorious victory will be w-on if the -
Treasury is kept strong 

The Fourth Liberty Loan is the bare
rage that vill precede the Xictirioul e
| thrust of our Army. E

KIeep tile Stars and stripes mall-elli _
Iwith our heroes to Berlin. e
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Irving W. Youini. Jr., '17, Course XV,.
is at Washinaton Bks., D. C. and expects
to be sent to the Enlginer O. T. ('. at
Camp Humphries Virginia hers shortly.
He was voluntarily inducted on Septem-
ber S. and has been in Wasliington
sinee that time awaiting the formation
of another company at Camp 1lunlllh-
ries.

After leaving Technology, Young took
a position zith the Renfrew Alfg.
Company at Adams, Mass., as Employ-

IRVING W. YOUNG, JR., '17

ment and Service Manager. He re-
mained with this eoncern until July 1,
191S. when he took; a similar position
with the E. I. duPont de Nemours Pon-
der Companny. His application for the
Engineers came thhrou-li shortlv after
taking his newv position.

His activities at Teclnology ivere 
]hockey manager (3), Athletic Associa- j
tion (3 & 4); Advivsory Counlcil on Ath- j
letics (4); Osiris.

AQnnouncemlent is mlade of the marriage
at the bride's liomue ill Rumford, 'le., on
Thursdlav- evening, of Mli.s Frances Alay
Harris. diaiuilter of MIr. and Alrs. Jamnes
NV. Harris, to ILt. Thieodore Franklin
Spear. son of Mir. and WIrs. Willard
Spear of this cityer Lt. Spear, who is a
-raduate of Tecllnolo.+, is nowe with the
chemical varfare service. and is located
at Hastillys-on-tlle-Hudson \. N.Y.

The bride is a o-raduate of Lasell semi-
niarv and lias been active in Red Cross
Nvork. fit. and 'Mrs. Spear are to make
tbheir honie at Y onkers, N. Y .

Captain J. P. Gnrdner '17 slhould now
be addressed at Battery E 4°2nd Artil-
lerly, C. A. C. A. E. ]'.

In speaking ofI his battery in a rc-
eent letter.l he s;as, '"W'e hav\ e fired
2500 rounds and Nye I-mow- that is a
record for al+ beav-v al tille rv ill fhe
Amerl ica forces. Als'o helievee that we
hold the record for getting fired upon."

Published twice a week throughout the year by the students of the
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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SHIPYARD PRIZES

Men who are students at the In-
stitute of Technology during the
year 191'ANG, an' -who have worked
in a shipyard this summer f or a
period of six weeks or more are
eligible.

Reports. Five prizes of $100.00
$90.00, $80.00, $70.00, $60.00 have
been offered for reports on the stu-
dent91 work in a shipyard.

Men desiring to compete for this
prize must hand in before Ostober
15, a report of between 150 and
2000 words. They mus be in the
usual form of engineering reports,
with title page, table of contents,
appendix, etc. With subject mat-
ter the report must include the fol-
lowing:

A record of the students' work in-
cluding:
a. A description of the principal

kinds of work or tasks per-
f ormed.

b. A statement of the total number
of hours and days actually
worked and the corresponding
maximum number of hours pos-
sible during the period the stu-
dent was employed at the yard.

c. A statement of the total wages
received.

d. Descriptions of the students'
most interesting or valuable ex-
periences.

The report must be written upon
paper 8 by 10 1-2 inches in size
punched 6 5-8 inches between the
holes. A left-hand margin of at least
1 inch and a half right-hand mnargin
of about an inch and a quarter must
be allowed. Each report must be
provided with a backing. The re-
ports must be typewritten and only
one side of the paper must be used.
On the title page an assumed name
must be given and the report must
be accompanied by a sealed envel-
ope containing the assumed name
and the writer's true nsame. These
reports must be sent to Professor
H. G. Pearson by October 15, 1918.

(Note) The award of prizes will
be based on the 'relative excellence
of the reports submitted, as deter-
mined by the judges, the following
three elements being regarded as
equally important.

(1) Statement of work done dur-
ing the summer.

(2) Outline of suggestion for co-
operation,

(3) Form of presentation of sub-
ject matter.

Work. Five prizes of $50.00 each
wsill be awarded to the five men
whose work has been most satisfac.
tory. In order to be eligible f or
these prizes a mran must submit:

a. A statement of the total num-
ber of hours and days actually
worked and the corresponding maxri-
mum number of hours possible dur.
ing the period the student was em-
ployed in the yard.

b. A statement of the total wages
received.

Note: (The statem ent made in
competing for the prize report will
suffice.
, Suggestions. Five prizes of $50.00

each for the five best co-operation
schemes. A candidate must submit:

An outline of a plan f or co-opera-
tion between the Institute and the
shipbuilding industry in training
men for work in the industry or
otherwise fostering and miantaining
its growth.

No material will be accepted after
October 15, and announcement of
the winners will be made November
1. 1918.
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++ ~Cambrid ges.
+ RICHARD C. MIACLAURIN, M.A., Sc. D., LL.D. 

+ President 

+ +s

T HE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOL +

4 ~OGY offers courses in Civil, Mechanical, Mining, 

+ ~Electrical, Chemical, Sanitary, and Architectural 

+Engineering; in Chemistry, Electro-chemistry, Biology and ,+

++ Public Health, Physics, Geology and Naval Architecture, 4

and in Engineering Administration. 

+ To be admitted to the first-year class, applicants mlust 

+ have attained the age of seventeen, and must present ree -

cords of certificates grade in Algebra, Plane Geometry ,

Physics and English, and passing grades in, six more units 4,

of preparatory subjects.a

s.Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of colle.gi- +

4* ate grade are admitted without examinations, to such adl-i,

vanced standing as is warranted by their previous training. :

+* A unit of the S. A. T. C. is established at the Institu- i

tute for both the Army and the Navy.*
+

Correspondence should be addressed to Prof. A. Lo 

,,Merrill, Secretary of the Faculty. 
+ - +~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

through college in three years, or even two,"
Even here the finality mav not lbe so different as wTlould seeni

from such varied settings forth, for in the Navyi the man is not eli-
gi Ile for a commission till he is tvelity-one, wlereas il the army he
W-'11 be eligible wvhene-er he is fitted to receive it. From certain
points of -iew- this is considered a vast difference, andl the man wvlo
i4 in a tearing hurrv to -et on the field wtill doubltless act bv it.

Then to make tlhc puzzle even more difficult, there has been the
feelin- at the Institute that the W'ar Department realizes the

~reater value of men technically trainedl, and the chances for any
y·oung man who maintains his startding to conmplete the newr eight
term work are favorable. Il fact it xvould lie absurd to have ef-
fected the re-arrangement of courses at the cost of so much skilled
effort. were there not some likelihood of their ttilization. Against
this the W~ar Department says, specificallv that it does not leant
men in the S. A. T. C. "w~ho still not in "~ood faith Stllmit to the
comprehensive plan of tranlsfer.''

It is a case where apparently esvers body is "k~ept gulessing," butt
these seem to be the salient poinlts tllUs far presented.
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"1 UNIVERSITY UNION

(Continued from page 1)

to chronicle the history of the Tech
Club without bringing in much of the
history of the Union, especially as the
Tech Director played a dual role.

W lith the opening of the Union, the
Teehnology Club of Paris became the
Technology Bureau of the American
Univ ersity U~nion in Europe. A suite
of three pleasant rooms were allotted to
Tech, one of which became the office,
one the salon. and the third the di-
rector's bedroom. aWhile the general
public rooms of the Union wvere, of
course. Open to all Tech men, they had
the special privilege of their owvn quar-
ters which, while always open to all
members of the Union, reere nevertheless
more like home. In fact, the effort has
been all along, to create an atmosphere
of hominess and to make our Tech men
abroad feel that there wvas at least one
place in France wvhichl belonged to them,
wrhere they could come for advice, as-
sistance or help. It is for this reason,
especially, that the newv Director, George
Crocker Gibbs '00, is so successful.

Six other colleges besides Tech main-
tain bureaus in the Union, viz., HEarvard,
Y ale. Princeton, Michigan, Columbia,
and Virginia, while Cornell is also spe-
ciallv represented. In the plans of the
Union for expansion, there will prob-
ably be sexveral other institutions
wvlich w^ill have their owvp bureaus, but
at present the limited accommodations
of the Union prohibit them.

A Tech man wvho is able to come to,
Paris has all privileges of the Union,
inllebing ledroorns, restaurant, library. 
luiiC, store, etc., in addition to the
special privileges outlined before as
work of the Tech Bureau. In London
and Rome no colleges maintain bureaus,
but all college men have equal facili-
ties.

It will be desirable to outline the re-
lationships between the Union and the
different college bureaus. The Union is
the supreme authority, but, each bureau
maintains its owvn staff. pays its own
expenses, and keeps its owis individu-
nlity and, as long as its policy is in
harmnony with that of the Union. runs
separately. However, the bureaus are
closely tied up -with the Union. The
members of the bureau staffs are mem-
bers of different Union committees. For
example, Professor Vibbert of the 'Mich-

igan Bureau is Chairman of the Com-
mittee on French Affairs, has charge of
French pensions, French lessons, etc.
Dr. Van Dyke of the Princeton Bureau
has charge of all hospital work, casu-
alties. etc. In this work he is assisted
by 'Mr. Gibbs, the Tech representative.
A weekly dinner is held at the Union,
at which are present all members of
both the Union and the bureau staffs.
By this method the Union and the bu-
reau work as a unit, with the best of
results.

Note-Tlhe first installment of the
Technology Bureau s report wvas printed
in the is'sue of Saturday, Oct. 5, 1918.

S. A. T. C. MESS HALL

(Continued from pag~e 1)

] keeler. which is one of the recent util-
ization-s of the abrasive powler of ear-
Ibofunduliu, is of battle-ship size, and
the quantities of supplies are in the
same ratio. For the cooking there will
be required 250 gallons of milk and 120
aallons of er eam, while for table use
720 quarts of bottled milk will be re-
quired, and three hundred dozen eggs
asvill be necessary for one serving of
breakfast.
iAt the back of the treat hall are
eighit serving ulnits, with steam tables,
embedded in serving- counters that make
one hulndl ed and four feet of length.
These are fitted with upper shelves and
-with a weide ledge for the tray. The
]men wvill come into the hall bv f our!aisles and separating at the s'erving
counters will. -make eiohtht files in con-
stant motion. H-aling received their ra-
tions, the soldiers shill select their tables
and thlls makce wvay for the others.
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NOTICE
The Theta Delta Chi Fra-
ternity has taken perma-
nent headquarters for the
duration of the war at
The Buclwnzinster Hotel

Beacon Street at KEnmore

TONE &WEBSTER

The stockloldlers of the Harvard Cooperative
Soeiety have declared a dividend of 10 per celtt.
onl f11 plurchases made at Technology Br(lclh. The
rate at the Harvard store was fisecd at 6 per cent.
on charge pulrchases and 8 per cent. on cash pur-
chases.

Checks will be ready
Investments

the last of October

Moral: Joil the Tech Bralch
jibertyLoanBonds
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MARINE ENGINEERS

(Continued from pane 1)

the Board as its chief instructor in ma-
rine engineering, and classes were start-
ed at other technical colleges, includ-
in- Tulane University at Yewv Orleans,
|Armour Institute at Chiea-o, the Case
School of Applied Science, Cleveland;
Univ-ersitv of Pennsylvania, Plliladel-
phia; Johns Hopkins University, Balti-
more, and WTashington Universitv, Seat-
tle. Later schools were started at the
University of California (Berkeley), in
New! York City and Jersey City, an(I
at the Pratt Institute, Brooklvn.

It is part of the plan of the Board
to train men in a, knowledge of every
kind of special equipment carried in
the mechanical outfit of a modern ship.
Turbine slips, for example, must have
specially trained engineers. The latest
dev-elopnlelt in these wonder machines
for driving ships are in the geared tur-
bine. a complicated and highly delicate
piece of mechanism.

To provide a proper proportion of
turbine engineers to meet coming de-
nlmlds, the Sllippillc Board has sent
picked men to the wvorks where most of
its turbines are made, writh instructions
that the men ";grow up with their en-
rine. ' -An engineer so instructel is sup-
posed to wvatch his en-ine drow- from
the castings to its final assembling in
the shop, and then follow it aboard
sllip, superintend its erection there. and
rln it when finally the ship is ready for
service.

Thle same idea of special instruction
is applied in the case of water-tube
boilers, the engineers who are to landle
them being given a special course in
thle wVorks w-hlere the boilers are made.

In order to reacli the men it wvishes
for training, the Shipping Board Re-
cruiting Service employs officials in va-
riouls parts of the country knowvn as
"section chiefs," who supplv information
to a constantly (Yrowincr number of ap-
plicants. Mluch of this is contained in
a pamphlet entitled "Howe to Become
an Officer in the 'Merchant 'Marine."
National Headquarters of the Recruiting
Service is at the Custom House, Bos-
ton.
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You may be hard-as-nails from good out-of-door exercise
but settling down to study in a cold roorn is not a safe thin;
to do unless you dress for the down-in-the-sixties tempera.
ture.

Money can't buy steam for your radiator, but it can buy
clothes for bodily warmth and comfort.
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Big Blanket Bath Robes, hick Woolen Sweaters, Comfort 
able Housecoats, Felt Slippers, Fine Steamer Rugs.

Small Electric, Gas, or Oil Heaters
ate great chill cha,sers. We have a
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VLENU#
ASIM 'Mese famous pen-

cils are the standard
by which all other
v pencils are judged.

17 black degrees
6B softest to 9H hardest
and hard and medium copying

Lookfor the VENUSfinish

O.
0.

D. Uniforms ........ $26.50, $32.50 & upwardsThe Hohenzollern fang strikes at
every element of decency and cul-
ture and taste that your college
stands for. It leaves a track so
terrible that only whispered frag-
ments may be recounted. It has
ripped all the world-old romance
out of war, and reduced it to the
dead, black depths of muck, and
hate, and bitterness.

You may soon be called to fight.
But you are called upon right now
to buy Liberty Bonds. You are
called upon to economize in every
way. It is sometimes harder to

live nobly than to die nobly. The
supreme sacrifice of life may come
easier than the petty sacrifices of
comforts and luxuries. You are
called to exercise stern self-dis-
cipline. Upon this the Allied Suc-
cess depends.

Set aside every possible dollar for
the purchase of Liberty Bonds.
Do it relentlessly. Kill every
wasteful impulse that America
may live. Every Bond you buy
fires point-blank at Prussian Ter-
rorism.

D. Overcoats ........ $40.00 & upwards

Full Lines of Raincoats,
Furnishings, Hats & Caps

Please enclose 6c in stmps for packin
and pomtage

American Lead Pencil Co.
Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Dept. 2:3

109 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
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Headquarters 31. Ie T. WVar
Servaice Auxiliary

491 Boylston St., Boston
hIqformllation Bureau open
daily. M. I. T. wTrkroom
wrill be open: Mondflays:
1.3014.30, Tuesdays, Wed-
ieslay, Thluldays:'9.45-
4.30, Fridays: 9.30-1.30.
Eyeryone interested ill
Technology welcome, as
visitor or reworker.

Technologyy Bureau
University Ullion

8 Rule Richelieul, Paris
Lolldoll Branltc, London

TO LET
Beacon St., 507! opposite Harvard
Bridge, comfortable rooms, sun-
ny, open fire place. Prices rang-
ing from $5 to $1 I per week.
Breakfast if desired.

11 : R:Xi~vrerbtalv-- ~cotlrt HoI~tel 
Located Opposite Institute of Technology

lCAFE WITH TABLE IYHDITEL AND A LA CARTE SERVICE |

SPECIAL DINNER AT 5.45-76 CENTS

Menus Submitted for Banquets Dutch Room for Dances and Assembliesl 
Dinner Dances from 6.30 to 11.00

Telephone 2680 Cambridge

M nrEN's- S S1l00 2 
Headquarters for Military Footwear of all

| + descriptions

|tComplete line of newest styles for civilian 'wear 

Cg OES & STODDER 
12 ~10 14 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON|
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1236 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
Telephones: 302 and 52936-If one is busy call the other
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52 Temple Place 222 Boylston St.

Keep Warm and Keep Well

Jordan. Marsh Company
"Slyle Headquarters"--Where Ootietp Jgranb Clottes are Sold

Bachelor of Atrocities
I N the vicious glttural language of Ifultur, the
- degree A. B. Ineans Baelelor of Atrocities.
Are you going to let the Prussian Python. strike
at your Almsa Hbater, as it struck at the Ulniver-
sity of Louvain?

Browning King &ompany
407-411 Washlington Street, Bostonm

ARMY OUTFITS

t FREE!
Trial Samples of
v E N U S Pencils

) and Eraser sent
free.

BA K BAY NATIONAL BANK
BUY U. S. GOVERNMENT BONDS

FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN All Accounts Receive Personal interest
Savings Accounts Receive Inaddition

/2/Y
THIE TECHE

RHODE ISLAND TOOL CON
WILLIAM 0. DART '91, President

MANULFACTJEBRS OF

BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SET SCREWS,
SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS

QUALITY FIRST

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

01-4D C]LOTEMFDS VV.A,1T1@D

91U

M"AX KEEZER
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR YOUR CAST-OFF CLOTHING

Also Old Gold, Watches, Chains, Diamonds, Bric-a-Brac, Furniture,
Rugs, Etc.

Will Call at Your Room Day or Evening at Your Pleasure

CAMBRIDGE

Old Colony Service
An efficient and courteous organization, pro-
gressive methods, large resources, and three
offices, conveniently located in different sec-
tions in Boston, combine to make the Old
Colony Trust Comp~any the most desirable
depository in New England.

Three Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

Old Colony Trust Company


